DACC LEADERSHIP
MASTERY SERIES
Next Level Leadership Training!
6 unique courses in a Mastery Leadership Series led
by Steve Welland from March - June 2019
Seating is limited so enroll today!
Classes held 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
at Bremer Conference Center Room 110
For More Information or To Register Call
Stephanie Yates
217-554-1628 or email syates@dacc.edu

Registration Deadline − March 6, 2019
•

Extraordinary Leader: Going From Good to
Great!™ March 20

•

Correcting Performance Problems™

April 2
Regardless of gender, age, ethnicity, culture, or life experiences, everyone shares these three psychological needs:
Competence, Relatedness and Autonomy. Leaders realize
these benefits by creating conditions that support these
needs.

•

Dilemma Management™

Leading Across Boundaries™

•

Learn to demystify the journey from good to great, while exploring five key insights about great leadership. Explore the
difference between good leaders and great leaders discover
the 16 competencies of high performing leaders.

•

•

Shaping A Motivational Workplace™

April 16

Generate more effective collaboration among functions,
divisions, and teams as well as suppliers, partners, and customers and create a compelling context for cross-boundary
endeavors so that people will want to work together.

2019

April 30
Leaders need to be equipped with the skill and confidence
to take prompt and constructive action when faced with
performance problems. In this module, you’ll learn a conversational approach to turn performance problems around
and tap into the self-motivation and ownership required for
lasting results.
May 14

A strategic tool, not only for leaders, but also for teams,
work groups, to apply a focused, collaborative approach for
analyzing complex business issues where there is no “right”
answer or “best” solution, but two opposing positions each
with distinct advantages and disadvantages.

Work Of Leaders™ (DiSC) June 4
Approaches leadership as a one-to-many relationship, as
opposed to the one-to-one relationship explored in Communication Excellence: Managing Performance with DiSC.
It focuses on tangible steps directed at leading a group or
organization toward desired outcomes.

Series cost is only $1,350 per person for all SIX classes!

